
Here are some ideas for your stay ….…… 

 HIRE OF SHEETS AND/OR TOWELS—  the price per 

pack of 4 is €15.  Please order them before you arrive.  If you 

forget and don’t have any linen, please call me and we can 

organise something for you. 

   SKI LOCKERS are in a room to the left as you come to 

the entrance door.  The lockers are numbered the same as 

your apartment.  The key will be on a hook by the door in 

your apartment 

 BINS AND RECYCLINGs are at the end of the path in 

front of your apartment by the parking.  There is also a small 

room on the floor above ‘locale’. 

   PATH TO RETURN AT THE END OF THE DAY iThere 

is an off piste path that returns to the back of the apartment 

building, therefore avoiding the steps at the end of the day.  

From the blue piste that goes from the skating rink to Les 

Coches village - If you look for a narrow path to the right hand 

side after the l’Epervier apartment building.  Not the wide 

path that goes around this building but just before the trees.  

It is also possible to walk this path if you prefer not to ski it.  

Please remember to make sure that everyone in your group 

has a good level of skiing for this path before you try it.   

   

 FREE PARKING is available in marked spaces on the 

roadside.  Once you have unloaded or loaded your bags 

outside the apartment front, please park your car in the 

roadside spaces.    

   EQUIPMENT HIRE if you haven’t already organised it, 

is available from the Evolution 2 ski shop opposite the SPAR 

mini market next to the bar— www.montchavin-

sporteam.com/en use our discount code please ask online 

or at the shop. 

   SKI PASSES are available from the ski pass office that 

is on the left hand side as you go down the path that is in 

front of the apartment.   

   CRECHE is available in the village centre www.garderie-

creche-montchavin-les-coches.com 

   BEBE EQUIPMENT is available, subject to availability. 

please ask prior to arrival  

 

WIFI—‘4&5’ et le code est 0101010109 



  

          
  

Welcome to our apartment 

we wish you a very enjoyable stay 

   CONTACT US with any questions or queries you 

may have.  We have a French mobile phone & we use 

whatsapp & this will reduce your call and text costs 

when you contact us.   

IMPORTANT: If you find you have a problem or are 

missing something, please tell us straight away so that 

we can put it right for you, not at the end of your stay.  

  

Karen & Matt, Apartments-Les Coches 

 

 

Cabinet Medicale—Les Coches DOCTOR 

tel: 04 79 07 83 59 

Pharmacie Mengeon—Montchavin PHARMACY 

tel:  04 79 07 80 54  

EMERGENCY NO:   15 

Sécurité des Pistes (secours) >  

Tél. 04 79 09 67 60  

  


